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Parish Council News
Open Day At Cooper Hall

On March 4th our Village Hall held an Open Day which was
hosted by the Committee and in the presence of Mr. Les
Thomson, The Mayor of Durham, and his lady wife Lucille. This
was an opportunity for the Community Centre to showcase what
goes on there and the facilities available to residents of Witton
Gilbert and the surrounding area. Current active groups who use
the Hall presented tables showcasing who they are and what
they do, and with a welcome for new members to come along
and participate. In spite of the adverse weather that day the Hall
was a hive of activity from 10.am until 2.pm.
Groups attending included Women’s Institute, Art, Crafts, Friends of Witton Dene, our Village Playgroup,
Mother and Toddlers, and Nursery. The Outdoor Bowls, Sugar Guild, Dancing Club, Tai Chi, Gong Bang,
Talking Therapies and RSPCA were also in attendance. The Committee provided a very tasty buffet for all
visitors.
The Mayor commented “ I don’t often get the opportunity to see what goes on in communities outside the
city centre, and today I am very impressed at what goes down here at Witton Gilbert in this lovely building.
I admire the hard work that this committee do to give such a service to the residents of this village and
beyond. On behalf of my wife and myself Thank You for a wonderful day!” Chairman, Mr. Arnie Simpson
thanked all who participated.

The Congregation Of St Michael And All Angels....
have got a lot to smile about this Easter!! Not for them Easter Eggs,
chocolates and bunnies, but Toilets, Roofs and Weddings as well, and
of course the Risen Christ!
Having spent a year fundraising they now have almost enough money
to incorporate a disabled toilet into an enlarged porch area. The work
will start in July, and they have just heard they have been awarded
a massive £50,000 from English Heritage towards the renewal of the
roof. Canon Caroline Dick said that after years of fundraising towards
a total cost of £84,913 we now only have a gap of £9,645 to raise,
before our target is met. ‘We know how deeply loved this village
church is, and what an important part it has to play in the lives of so
many families in the village. Over the coming months we will be asking people of Witton Gilbert to join us in
our final fundraising efforts and we are confident that with people’s generosity our target will be met. A new
toilet and roof will mean a building that is fit for purpose and open more often. Our health and well-being
project ‘Breathing Space’ will mean that the building can be used by a variety of groups and individuals
during the week, and with a greater variety of styles of worship being offered, and closer working links with
the school, it really does feel as if resurrection is happening’.
And the wedding? James Cooper and Helen Fawcett were married on Easter Day at 2.00pm. Our best
wishes go to the happy couple!!

Nail fatigue… temporary repairs… slates worn.
Which Roof Is This??

STOP PRESS: Big Lottery Fund has awarded £50.000 towards a new roof on the church!!
But… we still need £10.000 more to reach the target of £89.000.
The church has a Fabric Fund and a Roof Fund, but it is hoped the community can help
raise at least £5.000 of the deficit. St. Michael and All Angels is everybody’s church and most people have a
relative who is baptised, married or buried at St Michael’s. This summer the church will need offers of voluntary
labour, or ideas for fundraising that may even reach beyond the village itself, and help of any kind would be a
bonus. If the roof is not replaced, within a few years our beautiful historic church may have to close….PLEASE
HELP IF YOU CAN!!
The longer view: Plans are well underway now to re-build the church porch to incorporate a toilet. There will
be other modifications internally. Most of the funding for this first stage is in place. If the planning application
process goes smoothly work will start late summer, and the Breathing Space project will be starting to use it late
autumn.
WALK YOURSELF
BESIDES ALLTHE GROUPS MENTIONED IN
OUR FRONT COVER LEADING ARTICLE……
ALSO AVAILABLE IN YOUR COMMUNITY
CENTRE………
WEIGHTWATCHERS…..MORRIS
DANCING……. BOXERCISE…….ZUMBA……..
AND BREATH PERCEPTION (RELAXATION)
We take bookings for Private
Parties, Workshops and many other
activities –
JUST CALL THE BOOKING OFFICER ON
01913712161 or 07984862127

TIME TO GET INTO THE GARDEN….

The recent spell of fine weather has got
everyone thinking about getting into our
gardens. However a word of caution when
planting out bedding plants as they can be
knocked back by frost. So harden them off
gradually before planting out and bring them
in at night or cover them.
In the vegetable patch Onions, Shallots and
Parsnips can go in now and seeds can be
sown under glass. It has been very hot at
midday so if you are planting out cabbages or
lettuce do so late afternoon or early evening
as the sun, even at this time of year, can flatten
them. Grass can be cut and general tidying
up can keep you busy as you plan your layout.
When
you
have
done all that there is
to do there is nothing
nicer than a bar of
chocolate and a
cup of tea…you will
have earned it!!

TO A HEATHIER
LIFESTYLE…

The
Get
Walking…
Keep Walking group
we mentioned in our
January issue has been
very successful and it
is intended to keep
the group together for as long as possible and
invite new members to join up. The walks start
at 10.am from the Community Centre on a
Tuesday morning each week and last between
1 hour and 1hour 30mins. Please remember to
wear weather-appropriate clothing/footwear
and bring your bottle of water.
The group can relax back at the centre with
light refreshments.
Don’t Forget…. the coffee mornings are held in
Cooper Hall every other Tuesday from 3rd April
where there is homemade cakes and friendly
faces. You can also browse our selection
of second-hand books. (50p each).
ALL
WELCOME!!

Witton Gilbert Nursery
Nursery has enjoyed the arrival of Spring
and the sunshine. We have begun our
Forest School sessions in the outdoor
environment and had a successful visit to
Broom House Farm. Letters have gone out
to children whose names are on our waiting
list for starting nursery in September 2012.
We are now taking names for September
2013 if your child will have turned 2 years
old this academic year.
Please contact nursery
on
07971799575
or
email
l.markwell100@
durhamlearning.net

WITTON GILBERT PARISH DEVELOPMENT GROUP
‘LAUNCH EVENT’
April 19th 2012 at Cooper Hall – 7.00pm

This new body has been created to deliver the improvements set out in the Parish Plan. It will
help prioritise and co-ordinate the individual projects and act as a focus for fundraising.
We need people of all ages and backgrounds to get involved and help shape the future of
Witton Gilbert. So come along on the 19th and help us to make your village a better place to
live, work and play.

NEED TO ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS?
For just £40 for the year we will give you
advertising in all four issues of WITTON GILBERT
PARISH NEWSLETTER. So whether it be Taxi service,
Childminding, utility services…. Whatever your
business… spread the word. To book an advert
contact G.Thompson on 0191 3711808
MORE ROADS TO BE RESURFACED…..

‘LET’S KEEP OUR VILLAGE TIDY’…….
Your County and Parish Councillors
are always working to improve litter
problems around the village. A few
weeks ago there was a BIG TIDY-UP
but if there are any areas you think
need improving please bring it to our
attention straight away.

County Councillor Mark Wilkes can confirm
that some of his requests for resurfacing work
in Witton Gilbert have been approved by the
County Council.
Brookside, Durham Gardens, South Lea and
Park View will see resurfacing works this year.
Councillor Wilkes is also calling for action
to repair poor quality road surfaces on Rose Lea and Findon
Avenue.
If there is a pothole or pavement defect on your road, please
call the Highways Action line on 01913706000. If any work is
NOT carried out, please call Mark on 01913725866 or mention it
to one of your Parish Councillors.
Mark commented “Last year all the footpaths on Sacriston Lane
and Front Street were resurfaced making the village look much
tidier and the pavements safer to walk upon. This year our
pressure to carry out further improvements has paid off. There
is still more work to do and I will continue to push along with your
parish councillors for the work to be done wherever necessary”.

ON THE FUNNY SIDE…..
I hear they have found
oil off the coast of
Ireland…will it now
be known as the ….
‘Emerald Oil!’
Is Conjunctivitis.com ‘a
site for sore eyes.’
Why did Tigger have his
head down the toilet?
HE WAS LOOKING FOR
POOH!!

NEWS FROM SACRISTON SURGERY ……… PATIENT TRANSPORT SCHEME:

This is a volunteer service to help patients to and from the doctor’s surgeries.
It is for patients who have health problems and have no other means of
getting to the surgery.
This is subsidised from the local Primary Care Trust. The Patient Transport
scheme is asking for a minimum donation of £2, and can be booked through
the doctor’s surgery.
JULIA HASWELL – PRACTICE MANAGER.

Gardening Club Help in the Community
Green fingered children got their school year off to an
environmentally friendly and healthy start, thanks to
the local community. It is important that children learn
to take care of their local environment and take a lively
interest in the world around them. Mr Burnett and
Mr Gleason allowed the Gardening Club from Witton
Gilbert Primary School to ‘work’ on their allotments.
The children were enthusiastic, hard working and
interested. The knowledge they gained enabled
them to develop their own gardening plot at school.
Mrs Soulsby and Mrs Dubre agree that getting young
children involved in this type of activity is extremely
important for their development. “They learn to connect more to nature, the growing cycle
and the food they eat which is important for health later in life, whilst showing respect for their
local community” The children’s thoughts “It was good fun because we learnt about lots of
tasty vegetables.” “We found out that it takes a long time to grow the vegetables.” “My mum
and I used the turnip to make minestrone soup, it was gorgeous.” Starting in the spring term
Gardening Club are hoping to help every week. I’m sure Mr Burnett and Mr Gleason will not be
able manage without them!

‘PARISH NOTICEBOARD’
Our County and Parish Councillors
are pleased to see the work to
improve play facilities in our
village coming to fruition. The
re-paint of current equipment at
Fulforth Park is a start and funding
has now been allocated to see
additions and improvements at the
South Lea park.
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&Tell us what you think.......
Name:........................................................................................

Address:....................................................................................

Tel:..............................................................................................

Email:.........................................................................................
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